Tranquility

Name:

Manufacturer:

Maxum

Model:

Ref:

FHM3330

LOA:

9.29mtrs (30ft 4in)

Beam:

2.99m (9ft 10in)

Draft:

0.99m (3ft 3in)

Construction:

GRP

Hull:

Planing

Cruising speed:

25 Knots

Engines:

Mercruiser 4.2 250hp Diesel 242hrs

Drive type:

Stern Drive. Bravo 3

Fuel/Capacity:

Diesel 330Lts approx.

Shore support:

Yes

Colour:

White/Blue stripe

Accommodation:

4 berths in 2 cabins

Layout:

Aft cockpit

Bow thruster:

Yes

Heads No:

1 Electric

Holding tank:

Yes

Water capacity:

110Lts

Water system:

Calorifier/Immersion

Showers:

1

Price:

2700SE

Year:

2005/06

Lying:

Farndon Marina

£43,995

A VERY GOOD EXAMPLE OF THIS DIESEL SPORTS CRUISER
The Company normally acts as broker for the vendors who unless otherwise stated is not selling in the course of a business. Whilst every
care has been taken in the preparation of these particulars the correctness is not guaranteed and they are intended as a guide only and do
not constitute a part of any contract. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check these particulars and at his own expense to employ a
qualified marine surveyor to carry out a survey and / or to have an engine trial conducted by us shall not imply any liability on our part.

Accommodation: Tranquility is a lovely boat and has been well maintained. The current owner has owned her
since 2015 and has had her fully serviced every May since. Tranquility is lifted out of the water each winter and
professionally winterised and recommissioned at the start of the following season.
Access is easy via the extended bathing platform and the port side transom door into the spacious cockpit. There’s a wet
bar port side with storage below and ample seating with a stern bench seat, rear face seating and table and a
chaise longue for enjoying the sun. The helm benefits from the popular twin seat which has stowage beneath. The
dashboard is very clear and well laid out and has a nice sporty feel to it. The engine hours are displayed at 242hrs.
You then step down into the bright and airy cabin which is in good condition.
Port side provides access to the under cockpit cabin. This is next to the AC control panel a high quality Fusion
marine stereo.
The galley is port side and fitted with a single Origo hob and microwave oven, stainless steel sink with mixer tap.
There is storage below the sink with drawers and a discreet, stowaway for the bin.
Opposite the galley is the surprisingly large shower/toilet compartment. This is fitted with an electric sea toilet to
holding tank, over sink shower, hand basin and storage.
Next to the shower compartment is the fridge and high line storage. This leads onto the large dinette which
converts to another double berth with stowage below.
Additional information: 2x new batteries, new water pump, oil change, new canopy, anti-fouled all in 2018. There
is full providence with this boat.
Inventory: Garmin GPS, VHF radio, speed log, depth sounder, QL Neutra-salt engine flushing kit, Fusion marine
stereo, removable davit shoes, 240V shore support and Battery charger.
Deck: Navigation lights, Anchor, anchor chain, bow thruster, electric windlass, windscreen wiper, digital TV
antenna, fenders, warps, stainless steel pulpit and grab rails, transom shower (hot & cold), extended bathing
platform, Tonneau cover and New Canopy in 2018.
Safety: Automatic engine room fire extinguisher, fire extinguishers, fire blanket, horn, electric bilge pump and BSS
till 13.03.2020.
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
End of report

